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BHAE LITTLE RED GAR

The Young Orderly of Monster Wirz at

Andersonville.

SHOT IN COLD BLOOD

"Wliat Befell a Scouting Expe-

dition jSTear Beverly.

a

BED GAP A PHIS ONER

He Gets His First Taste of Rebel
Hospitality.

Continued from last weffc.

We remained in the neighborhood of Bev-

erly for quite two months, engaged for tho
greater part of tho time in drilling. The
Binggold cavalry, of Pennsylvania, were en-

camped at tho same place, and we organized

and sent out a small scouting expedition, com-

posed partly of infantry and partly of cavalry,

with ono piece of artillery. Tho expedition
explored the country as far as Cheat Mountain,

and then returned. On tho way hack, when

within twelve miles of camp, and near a littlo
town called Huttonvillc, the Ringgold cavalry

were surprised by tho bushwhackers. Thoy

had stopped at a small creek to water their
horses, and were fired upon from beneath tho
shelter of an embankment on tho opposite

side of tho creek, where tho hill sloped down

to tho edge of the water. There was a thick
growth of underbrush on' tho opposite side,

which afforded the bushwhackers abundant
protection, and masked their movements
effectually.

Just as tho front of tho company moved

down to the creek onthosidoncarcsttothe em-

bankment, a volley was fired from the under-

brush, and two of the Ringgold boys reeled in
their saddles and fell lifeless in the dusty road.

Tho bushwhackers did not wait to see what
execution they had done, nor even to reload,

but took to their heels as quickly as possible,

and, owing to tho rugged nature of the country
and our ignorance of its topography, pursuit
was useless. Colonel T. 31. Harris, who was

in charge of the post at Beverly, was with tho
company when tho sad affair occurred, and he
at once dispatched a courier to the rear with
instructions to hurry up tho infantry and a
small howitzer. Tho soon
arrived, the piece was placed in position and
tho gunners at once began to shell the side of

tho mountains in tho neighborhood of where
the guerrillas wcro supposed to be. The shot
fell short, but. the bushwhackers wcro evident-
ly aware of their danger,' for, before they
crossed the summit of tho ridge, one of them
waved a white handkerchief from behind a
tree. The gunner at once leveled tho howitzer
in that direction, and sent a well-aime- d shot
after him, but it fell short of the mark. Tho
infantry were so far in the rear when tho at-

tack occurred, that, although they came at a
double quick, tho enemy had abundant time
to make his escape before they reached us.

Colonel Harris was very much mortified over
this sad occurrence, and ho stood gazing, with
tears in his eyes, upon tho bodies of my fallen
comrades. Ho was a man of great nerve and
courage, and when tho volley was fired that
proved fatal to two of our men, ho was
among the first to spring from his horse, and,
with carbine in hand, start in pursuit of tho
bushwhackers through the bushes; but our
numbers were so small that he did not deem it
prudent to continue the pursuit.

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

In connection with this fatal episode I may
mention as a curious coincidence the fact that
both the victims of the bushwhackers' fire were
named Snyder, and that they belonged to the
game company, yet bore no blood relationship
to each other.

I was not with tho scouting expedition when

it met with this adventure, but had remained
in camp at Beverly, where our command was
entrencned in rifle-pit- s on the road leading to
Buchanan. "When th'c courier arrived from
Colonel Harris and informed us of what had
occurred, a battery of artillery and several
hundred infantry were ordered at onco to the
scene.

Of course, I was eager to join the party, but
the officer commanding the remnant of our
company ordered me to remain. It was more
than I could stand, and, watching my oppor-

tunity, I jumped upon one of tho caissons of
the battery, with some of the men attached
to which I was well acquainted, and crouched
down between two of the gun carriages to
avoid being detected. Tho men were very
much amused at my eagerness to accompany
than, and they did all they could to con-

ceal me. We marched about ten miles :fud

then returned.
Wo did not leave Beverly until within

about a fortnight of the battle of Anlictam.
When the news came of Lee's invasion of
Maryland we were ordered to Webster, on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, some thirty
or forty miles away, to be in readiness in case

we were needed at the front. As it happened,
however, we were not called into action.

From Webster wo proceeded by rail to New
Creek and encamped there for some time;
thence we marched to Moorefield, Hardy
county, and again went into camp. When we
finally broke camp there, wo marched to Win-

chester and went into winter quarters, under
command ofGen. Milroy. In the spring tho regi-

ment was ordered further west on a scouting
expedition, but my company (Company I) was

instructed to remain at New Creek.
We were stationed there until the latter part

of June, when we were ordered to Williamsport
to intercept Gen. Lee on his retreat from the
fcld of Gettysburg. At Williamsport we were
merged with other commands, our total force
amounting to about 10,000 men.

We crossed to tho Virginia side of tho river
with the intention of harassing the enemy's

rear, but found, however, that the enemy was

there in force, and that we were in danger of
being captured bag and baggage; indeed, we

were confronted with Ewoll's entire corps.

Under the circumstances there was nothing to

do but beat a rotreat as rapidly as we could.
We resorted to tho ruse of lighting big bush

fires, to giyo tho enemy tho idea that we were

SERIES.

going into camp for tho night, and then
wo rccrosscd the river to tho Maryland side as

quickly as possible. Wo doubtless owed our
escape to this rii5e.

Nothing of great moment happened, to us
during tho remainder of the year. Wo wcro

ordered hack to New Creek, and remained
there on scouting duty until the 3d of January,
1SG1, the date of my capture. It occurred in
this way:

TAKEN PRISONER.

We had converted a rude log church, located
about twelvo miles below Petersburg, on tho
road to Kcyscr (or New Creek, into a sort of
block-hous- e. Around it wo had dug a trench
and erected a stockado by means of pointed
saplings securely fastened in an upright posi-

tion by means of stones and hugo logs. On

tho roof of tho church wo mounted a sham
cannon, made out of wood, to convey tho idea

that we were provided with a piece of artillery.
Three miles below us the road passed through

gap in the mountains, known as Moorefield

Junction. To prevent being surprised by the
confederates in that direction, we had felled

the trees on tho side of tho mountains, and, as

we supposed, effectually blockaded tho gap;
but wo learned afterwards that tho confeder-

ates had put a large force of men to work and

cleared tho road of tho obstructions without
our knowledge. Wo heard tho noise of the
chopping, but supposed it was mado by the
neighboring farm ere mauling rails.

On the :Jd of January, tho day in question,
wo received notico that a large wagon-trai- n

103 wagons each, drawn by six-mu- lo teams-wo- uld

pas by the fort, and a detachment of .50

of our men was ordered to march about a mile

in advance as an escort past the gap. 1 secured
permission from tho lieutenant to accompany

the detachment, but, after marching with it
some distance, I grew tired, and, with tho lieu-

tenant's consent, wont back and mounted the
seat of one of the wagons.

We had reached the gap, and our escort had

passed it about a mile ahead, when I said to a

comrade, who was marching alongsido of the
wagon, at the same time pointing my carbine
across the fields: "If the rebels were there,
how I could fetch them!" When, suddenly,

wo saw tho confederates riding out from

their cover across tho fields in great force.

Tho teamsters at onco whipped up their
mules and endeavored to make their escape,

but it was useless. Perceiving their danger,
most of them abandoned tho teams and took
to their heels, but I was such a littlo fellow,

and the mules were galloping at such a great
rate, that it was with great difficulty that I
managed to get off tho box on which I was

mounted. At first I thought that the enemy

was only a singlo company of confederates
that for somo timo past had been making raids
upon the passing wagon-train- s, and I told my
comrades that we could "clean them out";
in fact, I discharged my carbine at them sev-

eral times, but, when tho pursuit got pretty
hot, I took to my heels along with the rest.

I was getting away as fast as possible, when
a confederate cavalryman, with several com-

rades, rode up and discharged his revolver at
me. At the same time, I heard laughter In tho

rear, and saw that tho rebels wcro amused at
tho comical figuro I cut I was such a small

and insignificant-lookin- g soldier. They shouted

to me to surrender, and, as I saw I stood
no chanco of getting away, I handed over my

carbine.
One of them asked me, I well remember:
"What in tho are you doing hero, you

littlo Yankee?"
" I am fighting for my country," I replied, at

which they only laughed tho louder, and or-

dered me to get to the rear at a double-quic- k.

I will not weary you Avith tho details of tho

march to Richmond, whither I was taken dur-

ing tho following week. At Richmond I w:is

first lodged in Scott prison, where I remained
about a week, and was then taken to Belle Isle,
where I staid until about the middle of leb-ruar- y.

From Belle Islo I was removed to Pcm-berto- n,

opposito Libby, and remained there
only a day and night, and then mado one of a

detachmentvof 900 men who wcro shipped oft' to
Andersonville. Ours was tho second detach-

ment that entered that prison, tho ono preced-

ing it being of about the same number.

It was midnight when we reached the prison,
being forced to march a milo after leaving the
cars, but we were carefully counted as we passed

through the gates, and then turned loose to

shift for ourselves. Of my first night at An-

dersonville, I shall have something to say in
the next chapter.

lb be continued.

BATTLE OF BENTONVILLE,
As Graphically Described by General Alexander

3IcCIurg.

General Alexander McClurg, in the Septem-

ber number of tho Atlantic Monthly, has a well
written account of the battle of Bentonville,
which he styles "The Last Chanco of tho Con-

federacy." The article occupies t el vo pages,

and is an exceedingly valuable contribution to

the history of .Sherman's daring march from
Savannah to the James river.

At half-pa-st seven Generals Sherman, Slocum
and Davis sat upon their horses, at tho cross-

roads, listening to the signs of opposition which
already came up from the front. Something
impressed tho soldieily instinct of General
Davis, records tho Atlantic writer, with the be-

lief that ho was likely to encounter more than
the usual opposition, and he said as much to
General Sherman, who made tho reply:
"There's nothing thcro but Dibbrcll's cavalry.
Brush them away." That " brush " amounted
to a good-size- d, hand-to-han- d, stubborn, evenly-balance- d

battle beforo the day grew old, and
the Atlantic writer tells what he saw during its
progress. Sherman, believing, as ho says, that
tho enemy would make no further opposition
to his progress, was on a rapid march to Golds-bor- o.

rebel cavalry being found on tho flanks
and in front of tho advancing columns. Sher-

man's army at that time consisted of between
57,000 and SS.OOO men. On the morning of this
J)th of March two divisions of the Fourteenth

Army Corps about 8,000 men the advance of
tho left wing, was on tho direct road from
Averysboro to Goldsboro. Two divisions of
the Twentieth Army Corps, about 8,000 men,
were eight miles in the rear, on a road almost
impassable from mud. Two remaining divW

sious of the corps were with tho trains, miles
further in tho rear. The right wing of the
army was scattered on roads lying five to ten
miles south of tho road on which tho left wing
was advancing, under command of General
Slocum. On the morning in question Sherman
started to ride over from the left to tho right
wing, after seeing the leading division (Car-lin's- ;,

which included the Ninety-fouifch,mo- ve

out. Carl ill's division, the First, found the
cavalry in their front, but more stubborn than
usual, not yielding a foot of ground before it
was wrested from them, and inclined to fight.
Even tho organized parties of foragers, the
historical " Sherman's Bummera," who gcaer- -
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illv tnmln short; work of cettimr through a iTl

thin curtain of cavalry, fell back behind our
skirmisheis. At length the whole of tho First
brigade, General II. V. Hobart's, was deployed
and pushed vigorously forward ; but still tho
resistance of the enemy was determined and
the advance slow. It began to be evident that A
they had somo reason for this unusual opposi-

tion. Tho Second brigade, Colonel George P.
Bucll's, and tho Third, Lieutenant-Colone- l

Milcs's, wcro soon deployed on tho right and
left and hotly engaged. Everywhere tho
enemy was found in front, strong and stubborn.

THE ADVANCE.

Tho right and left of our line were ordered
to advanco and develop his strength. They did
advance right gallantly, but they soon en-

countered a strong line of infantry. This was

pressed back sovcral hundred yards, after se-

vere fight iwg, and our men dashed, all unpre-
pared, against a line of earth-work- s, manned
with infantry and strengthened with artillery.
The enemy opened upon them such a destruc-
tive firo that they were compelled to fall back,
with severe loss. Many men and officers and
two regimental commanders had fallen, and
tho whole lino was severely shattered; but
very important information had been gained.
Observations and tho reports of prisoners cap-

tured left littlo reason to doubt that General
Johnston's whole army was in our immedinto
front, and that tho persistent fighting of tho
cavalry had been intended to give timo for
ample preparation.

While Generals Slocum and Davis were con-

sulting in woods to the left of tho road, a rebel
deserter was sent to them by General Carlin.
This man's story was straight but startling. a
It was to tho effect that General Johnston's
wholo army, consisting of over 110,000 men, had
by night marches been concentrated in our
immediato front, and was strongly intrenched.
Johnston and his leading generals rode among
their men assuring them that the " long-w'ished-f- or

opportunity had occurred." That they
" were concentrated and in position, while Gen-

eral
is

Sherman's army was scattered over miles at
of country, separated by almost impassable
roads," and they "could now easily crush him
in detail." That a part of the Fourteenth Corps

was in their power, and they would now tako
in those two light divisions out of tho wet."
The man was recognized and vouched for by
an officer of General Slocum's staff, and his
story was believed and soon confirmed.

The news had come nono too soon, for our
little command, in all less than 10,000 men, was
again preparing to attack, faco to face with an
overwhelming force of tho enemy, who had
chosen their own ground, strengthened it with
field-work- s, and placed their artillery in posi-

tion. Confident and prepared, they awaited
the order to advance, while Ave were deceived
and surprised. General Slocum, who had
shared Sherman's belief, was now undeceived,
and went energetically to work to prepare for
tho most vigorous defensive fighting possible.

Our men were set to work throwing up hasty
field-wor- ks when the attack camo upon tjieni
like a whirl wind. The onward sweep
of tho rebel lines was liko tho waves of tho
ocean resistless. Carlin's thin line, decimated
by fighting already done, and posted on tho
theory that it was driving back a division of
cavalry, was forced back. Morgan, although
heavily assailed, held his position, being better
posted.

HUKIIAII FOR OLD JEFF.

When tho left was falling back and tho rebel
lino in hot pursuit, Fcaring's brigado of re-

serves, not yet engaged, was manoeuvred upon

tho enemy's flank, and animated by General
Davis's words went in at a rattling pace, shout-

ing back: "Hurrah for old Jeff! We'll whip
'em yet ! " They struck the enemy with resist
less impetuosity, and were quickly engaged in
a desperate conflict. Upon this movement, in
all probability, turned tho fortunes of the day.

It was tho right thing done at the right time.
After a fierce and bloody contest the flushed
and victorious enemy, taken in tho flank, gave
way, and in turn fell back in confusion, their
wholo lino withdrawing from all tho ground
they had gained and apparently
their works.

And now there was a lull along tho whole
front, which gave invaluable time for tho re-

formation of our shattered lines. Moro of the
Twentieth Corps came up and wcro advanta-

geously posted. Tho center of tho line rested
upon an elevation with open fields in front,
across which tho enemy must advance to a sec-

ond attack. Here several batteries were massed
and, as tho long-line- s of tho enemy were seen
advancing about five o'clock, opened upon them
with most destructive effect. Attack after at-

tack was gallantly met and repulsed, and their
golden opportunity upon our left was lost.

morgan's hei-ens-
e.

Meanwhile Morgan's division was contend-

ing fiercely with strong bodies of tho enemy to

the front and on the right of the road. After
their successful charge Fcaring's and Clogs-well- 's

brigades were posted to fill a gap in the
lines between Carlin and Morgan, but it was so

large that these twodecimated brigades could but
partially fill it. Morgan's division was stretched
out so that all his tioops were in the ironfc line,
and there were none for the second or reserve.
They had at once fallen to building such field

works as could be hastily thrown up with rails
and light timber. They were fighting more or
less severely until about '1:150 o'clocl., when
tho enemy attempted to carry their position
by assault. Tho chargo was desperate and per-

sistent, and the roar of musketry, as it rolled
up from the low wood, was incessant. While
riding forward to learn tho situation of ail'airs,

the Atlantic writer, General McClurg, encoun-

tered bodies of rebels, and only escaped capture

by putting spurs to his horse. Morgan was soon

apprised of the presence of tho intruders in his
rear, at first thought by bin men to be

At this time tho division hl success-

fully resisted persistent attacks from tho front,
and Vandervcre's brigade, leaping over their
worlcs, had pursued tho retreating rebels into
their own works again. In this pursuit the
Fourteenth Michigan had captured the Fortieth
North Carolina's colors. For a time it t is

quiet at the front and Morgan quickly got his
men to tho reverse of their own works. Tn

other words they were now in front of their

uorks and prepared to sustain an attack from
the rear. Again tho struggle was sharp and
bloody, but brief. Tho Fourteenth Michigan
canturcd the battle flag of tho Fifty-fourt- h

Virginia in the rear of tho Michigan men's
works, just as a short lime before they had cap-

tured the North Carolina flag in front. Not
once, but several times, between four and half-pasts- ix

o'clock they scaled their works and met
and repelled the charges of the enemy f--om their
rear. At length daylight faded am. gradually
the firing along the whole lino ceased. Never
was coming darkness more welcome to wearied
soldiers. Every ono knew that before morning
tho troops of tho right wing would march
to our assistance, and that General Johnston's
great effort was handsomely foiled.

v
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HE FIELD OF ANTIETAM

Graphic Descripiion of the Great

Battle.

LEE'S STRONGHOLD.

Hooker's Magnificent Charge
and Hartsuff's Dash.

THE FAMOUS ISTNTH COEPS

Fifteen Thousand Reserves Idle
Spectators of the Conflict.

By Rev. Theodore Gerrish.

Daylight dawned upon anxious hearts, on

tho eventful day of September 17, 1862. At an
early hour the troops were in line. Tho battle
began on our right flank, where Ilookoropcned

tcrriblo firo of artillery and musketry upon
tho enemy.

Our division was ordered forward, as we
supposed, to tako a place in tho lino of battle,
but after marching a short distance wo halted
under tho protection of a long ridge of land, a
short distance in rear of our lino of battle. ,

We were in Fitz John Torter's corps, and it
well known that his corps was held in reserve
Antietam.

OrKNING THE BALL.

Tip to this time all had been quiet in our im-

mediate front, which was near tho center of
our lino of battle, but suddenly a twelve-poun- d

gun, planted upon the opposite side of tho hill
from us, sent a shell screaming across Antio-ta- m

creek, and far within tho rebel lines. The
enemy quickly responded, battery after battery
joined in tho combat, and in every direction
wo could hear tho hissing, screaming shells,
and seo tho puffs of white smoko where they
exploded. Two of us obtained permission to
leavo tho ranks for a short time, and ascended
tho hill in front of our regiment, hoping that
from its top we could obtain a good view of the
battle-fiel- d. Slowly we ascended tho elevation
of land. A wounded soldier who had just come

over the hill, sat upon tho ground in our front,
and was vainly endeavoring to rcmovo tho
boot from his wounded foot. Beforo we could
reach him to lend our assistance he was re-

lieved from all further difficulty. A solid shot
frfc a rebel gun camo bouncing liko a foot-blov- er

tho hill, struck the poor fellow upon
tliesnouldcrs, crushed them to a jelly, bounded

oier our regiment, dashed and rolled down tho
road, sending confusion among a squadron of
passing cavalry, as it rattled among tho feet of
their horses.

From the crest of tho hill wo obtained a fino

view of tho conflict. Tho rebol line, wo

judged from the rising clouds of smoke, was
somo four miles in length, his right reaching
to within a milo of tho Potomac river, and
rested upon tho Antietam creek, at what was
known as tho Stone bridge. Thoir entire lino
was on tho western bank of this creek, and oc-

cupied a very strong position on tho ridges of
land and among tho trees.

Tho rebels, undoubtedly, had brilliant ex-

pectations that morning. Tho delay of our
commanding gcucral, on tho day before, in not
pressing tho battle, had enabled tho rebel di-

visions under Lawton and Jackson, fresh from
tho victory of Harper's Ferry, to join tho main
army. General Lee, tho most brilliant com-

mander of tho confederacy, now commanded
an army of ono hundred thousand men; his
left wing was commanded by Jackson, his
right by Longstreot, and his center by nill.
To reach them our men must cross tho deep
Antietam creek and storm tho heights beyond,
and these were covered with rebel troops, and
crowned with flaming batteries.

Tim ki:v to thi: position.
Tho only visible means of crossing tho creek

was upon three bridges, ono on our right, at tho
llagerstown road, one near the center, and tho
Stone bridgo upon our left; and on tho day be

fore, when Leo arranged his line of battle, ho
so massed his infantry, and planted his field-piec- es

in such a manner that he considered it
impossible for our troops to carry them by as-

sault. The rebel officers congratulated them-

selves that they held tho key to an easy and
most important victory.

Their soldiers were highly elated. A victory
for them at Antietam, and the North lay de-

fenseless and hopeless at their feet.
Tho battle w:is raging desporately on our

right. Yesterday afternoon, when Hooker
mado his advance, ho carried the upper bridge
on the llagerstown road a most important
advantage. During the night his men slopt
upon their arms to hold tho position, and in
the night the commands of Sumner and Mans-

field had been pushed over to support him.
It was evident from our point of observation

that Hooker was advancing; we could catch
glimpses of moving columns and waving ban-

ners through tho smoko and mists. Two bat-

teries of Union guns, supported by strong lines
of infantry, advanced from the woods, where
for a brief time our men had been concealed,
into an open cornfield.

The rebels evidently did not sec the infan-

try; they only saw tho much-covete- d guns,
and upon them they charged with a savage
yell. Tho guns wcro prepared to rccoivo them.
Bursting shells, grape shot and canister, with
fearful precision, went tearing through tho
densely massed lines of tho enemy.

Our infantry joined in tho bloody reception.
Back and forth the lines advanced and receded ;

first ono and then tho other was victor. Wo
watched with suspended breath. Wo had
never seen war before. Whole lines melted
away in that terrible carnago.

For a full hour tho conflict raged, and then
tho rebel lines began to fall back, and their
firo to slacken. A cheer of triumph aroso from
the Union victors.

a forlorn non:.
"Stonewall Jackson" has found his match

in desperate daring to-da- y. Joe Hooker's tall,
orcct form on his gray horse, has been dashing
for that hour through tho thickest of the fight,
inspiring bis men by tho cool and reckless ex-

posure of his own person. General Meade,

with his Pennsylvania Reserves, was then
ordered, to follow up tho advantago gained.
They chargo across tho cornfield plowed with
bursting sheila and mado slippery with blood,
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to reach the woods in which tho rebels have
disappeared. Wo looked. Great God, what a
reception! Tho forest seemed to yawn and
vomit forth upon them a volcano of leaden
fire; it checked their advance. They endeav-

ored to return tho fire; they reeled and stag-

gered liko drunken men under that fearful
'tempest. Brigades were reduced to regiments
in a moment's timo; and soon the small rem-

nant of that noblo division retreated back
across tho cornfield to tho woods from which
they came. Tho enemy had been
and now from tho forest once more they charge
to follow up the repulse of Meade.

It was a critical moment; unless that ad-

vanco is checked, all is lost. Hooker sat on his
horso amidst tho flying lead as tho broken
brigades of Meado were hurled past him. He
saw the coming lines of tho foe ; there was no
timo to lose.

A stall officer dashed away from Hooker to

Doubleday, with tho command: "Send me

your best brigade instantly," and Hartsuff's
brigade, composed largely of Massachusetts
troops, doublo-quicke- d through tho woods out

into tho cornfield, past Hooker, and charged
upon the enemy. We saw tho wild, reckless
manner in which thoy mado the assault. They
struck the rebel lino with terrible force, and
the latter, although fivofold the stronger, re-

coiled before the shock.
Hartsuff's men threw themselves flat upon

the ground, along a low ridge of land, and
opened a lire upon tho staggering lines of the
foe, and for thirty minutes the conflict raged.
Hartfuffwas wounded ; his men havo exhausted
their ammunition; no have
arrived, and he must not retreat.

The shattered line sprang to its feet, mantled
in sheets of flame, and again charged upon the
enemy. JuiKc a lino oi withering nre uiey
rolled on. Tho enemy could not withstand
tho shock, and onco moro fell back to the
woods. It is now ten o'clock. The battle has
been raging for four hours, and neither side
has gained any decided advantago. Tho car-

nago on both sides must have been fearful.
HOOKER'S MAGNIFICENT CHARGE.

With anxious hearts wo scanned the distant
field, for wo knew that some movement would
soon be made by blue or gray. We soon saw
that Hooker's entire command was advancing.

It was a despcrato movement, but a grand
spectacle to behold. Our view was broken by
clumps of trees and distant hill-top- s, but at
many points wo could see tho advance. Regi-

ments, brigades, divisions, were swinging and
wheeling into line, and all at a double-quic- k;

banners waved, bayonets gleamed, officers

shouted, and tho men checrotl. Hooker in
person led tho charging column. The hillsides
flamed with fire. There was a fearful roar,
and all were concealed by clouds of smoke.
Tho hills shook as if with agony and fear.
Anxiously we asked each other: "What will
bo tho result?"

" Joo Hooker is wounded and carried from
tho field," wo heard a courier exclaim as he
dashed down the road near where we were
standing. Tho enemy received
from their center; men and oflicors fell thick
and fast. General Sumner assumed tho com-

mand when Hooker was wounded, and bravely
rodo to tho thickest of tho fight, and led on

tho advance. Our men began to waver ; they
fell back a short distance and halted, and once
more tho cornfield was in the possession of the
enomy.

It was now past noon, and as we watched the
falling back of the Union lines our hearts sank.
But our artillery fire prevented the enemy
from following our men a great distance.
Sumner's command must bo badly shattered.
Wo understood enough of war to know that
thoso broken lines could not, without

mako another successful charge
that day. If they hold their position they
would do well. At this, the most gloomy hour
in the history of that battle, we saw a body of
men marching down the llagerstown road,
cross tho bridge, and form on tho left of Sum-

ner's command. " ! " wo gladly
cried, "and it must be General Franklin's
corps." Closely we watched the developments.
We saw a brigado, which wo afterwards learned
was General Smith's, and which was composed

of troops from Maine and Vermont, charge and
once more retake tho cornfield, and they halted
not until they had swept through the woods

beyond, and sent the rebels flying back in wild
disorder.

Tho muskotry on tho right died gradually
away, and only tho growling of artillery was
heard. But while wo had been so intently
watching tho struggle on our right the battle
had been raging from our center to tho left.
The artillery planted along the side of the hill
upon which wo stood had been thundering at
the rebels all the forenoon, and the ground had
trembled and throbbed under the fearful roar.

THE FIGHTING NINTH CORPS.

Down upon the left General Burnsido had
been doing noblo work. Tho Ninth Corps, un-

der the command of Burnside, had slept on the
night of the lGth upon a ridge of land near the
Stone bridge. And there General Leo had
massed his troops to prevent our crossing. His
antillery was planted upon tho ridgo that
stretched along tho western bank of the Antie-

tam creek, and raked the bridgo from every
point, while in three lines of rude earth-work- s

built on tho hillsido was the rebel infantry.
At nine o'clock in the morning Burnside led
his men to storm the bridge. It was a fearful
undertaking. Nowhere in tho campaigns of
Napoleon can we find raw troops making a

more brilliant assault than was made by Burn-side- 's

men at the Stone bridge. A singlo regi-

ment dashed out as skirmishers, a brigade fol-

lowed, and then divisions. They reach tho
bridge ; fivo hundred bursting shells fall among

their closclv-massc- d ranks; twenty thousand
muskets aro pouring their leaden rain upon
the assaulting column. They cross tho bridge,
deployed right and left; a battlo-linei- s formed.
They dash up tho hill and are hurled back,

that havo crossed the creek at
a ford below, now arrive; they charge again;
back and forth they surge. It is a hand-to-han- d

conflict with tho advantages all on the
side of tho enomy. The first lino of works is

carried at the point of tho bayonet. There is

another struggle, and a terrific yell rolls up

tho line to tell us that our mfcn havo won.

Tho clouds of smoke and dust showed clearly
that Burnside held the hill, and that the rebels
woro falling back.

It is now late in tho afternoon ; whatever is

dono to-da- y must bo done quickly. Tho losses

on both sides havo been great. Tho encmy

having had the advautage of position our losses

aro probably tho greater.

TALL IN, FALL IN.
Our brigado bugle calls, ''fall in, fall in."

There is a fearful roar of musketry on the right,
where all has been so quiet for an hour. For-

ward, at a double-quic- k, wo move, to

tho right; wo march a milo or two, then halt;
tho firing has ceased, and tho cmergoncy has
passed. As wo halt a mournful procession
passes us, hearing tho remains of bravo General
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Mansfield, who has just been killed at tho
front.

In a few moments wo return to our formor
position. The rebels havo been driven back
on both flanks, and are forming a new lino
near Sharpsburg. Wo listened; tho battlo
isstill raging on our left; Burnside is evidently
advancing; those terrible volleys of musketry,
tho ceaseless din of artillery, tho clouds of
smoky dust woro rolling back toward Sharps-

burg, where rested tho rebel center. Burnside i3

pushing their right flank back, doubling it
upon their center. If that movement succeeds
the fato of tho rebel army is scaled. Great in-

terests arc at stake, and with breathless inter-

est wo awaited the result.
Burnsidc's men are exhausted; their ranks

aro sadly thinned; each regiment is but a
shattered wreck. If his command could only
bo inspired with A cloud of
dust is seen rolling from the rebel center to
their right. Leo has seen his danger, and A.
P. Hill is hastening down to co Long-stree- t,

to check and crush Burnside. And
look, up tho dusty highway, his horso covered
with foam, dashes a staff officer from Burnside
to McClcllan ! " Burnside says send him men
and guns, and ho will sweep all before him,
but without he cannot Isold tho
position he has gained." Will McClellan grant
his request? Fifteen thousand fresh troop3
are in tho valley at his feet, each man impa-

tient for a part in the day's work, and a share
in the glory of victory.

Fifteen thousand for Burn-
side means the overthrow of both Longstreet
and Hill. They will be hurled back upon tho
center, and tho rebel army will be enclosed
between the forces of Burnside and Sumner.
The fords of the Potomac will bo in our posses-

sion, and Antietam will be the deathbed of
the confederacy.

OH FOR grant!
O for ono hour of Grant, or dashing Phil.

Sheridan ! For a moment McClcllan hesitates ;

he is loyal, but too timid and slow for a great
commander. "Tell Burnside to hold on; it is
the greatest battle of the war; I will send him
a battery; I have no infantry to send; if he is
driven back he mnst hold the bridge, for if wo

lose that we lose all."
Tho fatal mistake has been made. Burnsido

is overpowered and slowly relinquishes the
ground he has gained ; but the rebels have been
o roughly' handled they do not press him far.
They halt, the firing ceases, Burnside holds tho
bridge, and darkness conceals tho situation
from our view. The enemy are beaten at every
point. We have Porter's corps of troops who
have not been in the battle at all. The waters of
tho Potomac river arc swollen to a flood tide;
the fords are few and dangerous ; they afford
General Leo his only avenue of escape. It is
not too late to redeem the blunder of the after-

noon, but no advance of our troops was ordered.
General Leo understands that he must regain
by his own cunning what ho has failed to gain
upon tho field of battle, and tho defeated gen-

eral proposes an armistice to bury his dead, and
to tho mortification and disgust of the army it
was granted. And under this false pretence,
Lee ed tho river and escaped, leaving
his wounded and dead to bo cared for and
buried by tho victors, beforo whom ho was flee-

ing.
Tho men in the ranks were all indignant

that the substantial fruits of thoir dearly-boug- ht

victory should thus slip throngh their fingers
through the stupidity of their dearly beloved
commanding officer.

Many opinions have been given as to General
McClelland's conduct at Antietam, and many
serious charges have been mado against him,
but I think the surviving members of the rank
and file of tho old Army of the Potomac will,
with me, agree that he was a loyal, "brave, and
skillful officer; that as an engineer ho has no
superiors, but he was sadly lacking in tho ele-

ments of energy, decision, and reckless courago
that qualifies a man to command armies in an
active campaign. But notwithstanding tho es-ea- po

of the rebel army, the victory at Antietam.
was of vast importance. It prevented an inva-

sion of the North, and rolled the tide of war
back upon the soil of Virginia.

JACKSON, OF TENNESSEE.
An Interostin? Incident of the IJattlc of Lookout

3'ouniu'n.
D. R. Hundley, late colonel Thirty-firs-t Ala-

bama infantry, in the confederate army, relates
the following incident of the kittle of Lookout
Mountain, in a letter to the Philadelphia Times.

Colonel Hundley was division officer of tho
day, and after the battle was over and darkness
had closed over the contending forces, he camo

down from his perch on the crest.
"Reporting to headquarters of my division, I

was notified that General Bragg had ordered
tho mountain to be evacuated forthwith. I
was instructed to go around to all the pickets
in person, and as silently as possible notify
them of this order and nut to leave a man ou
the mountain. Fortunat.ly for me soon after
nightfall the fog had litted. else I could no
more have found my way to those pickets than
1 could have found my way to the nio-m- .

. Solitary and alone I started mi my silent
round, cheered only a 1 rode along by tho
occasional whi of a minie ball from the depths
below, followed by a sharp spat a- - the leaden
mesengor flattened itself a..iiiet the rocks
around. Otherwise, not a sound irreeted my
ears save tho echoing clatter of my horse's
hoofs over the stony ground as he galloped
ahead with that startled look indicative of a
consciousness that danger w:ls to be appre-
hended at every step. I presume, it was near
eleven o'clock, p. m., by the time the last picket
had been removed. Meanwhile tho troops
in front of Hooker had abo

Folded their tents like the Arabs.
Ami as silently --toll. away.

This made it unsafe for me to attempt to de-

scend the mountain by the usual public road.
h anticipation of thi- - a guide had been left
somewhere for nic, to point out an unfrequented
path by which I could descend without risk of
capture. 1 set out now to look up this guido.
I had only a vaguo idea as to the precise lo-cah- tv

where to look for lum. Having dis-

charged my duty by the pickets, however, I
rode more leisurely now than before along tho
deserted mountain paths, allowing my jaded
horse to tako his own time.

Pre&cntly I w:is surprised to see another soli-

tary horseman come riding towards me, a man
of huge stattire ; at least such he appeared to
me to be in the gloom. It was too dark to dis-

cover the color of his uniform, but a heavy
sabre hung at his side. Halting my horse, with
a linn grip on one of my pistols, I demanded :

" Who goes there? "
The unknown also camo to a halt and an-

swered in sharp, decisive tones:
"Jackson, of Tennessee. Who are you?"
" Officer of the day," I replied, simply,, and

rode on. The unknown, without further par-
ley, did the same.

Butwits he "Jackson, of Tennessee ?' This
is a question I have frequently asked myself,
but never as yet have I been able to answer it
satisfactorily. Certain I am "Jackson, of Ten-
nessee," had no business there at that hour of
the night and hu horse's head was bearing him
away from the confederate lines, not towards
them. In a short while after T found my
guide and together wc soon safely descended to
the valley. If " Jackson, of Tennessee," was a
Federal, as I am often tempted to believe, then
I presume I was the last confederate that ever
set foot ou top of Lookout Mountain,
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